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Celebrate Christmas 
& Reminisce the year

A
s the festive Christmas season
unfolds and another wonderful
year draws to a close, UBI

World TV, Australia’s leading provider
of top-rating Greek TV and radio chan-
nels, invites you to reminisce and re-
joice! Gather the whole family and
watch these year-end holiday specials
which are sure to fill your senses with
the wonderful Yuletide spirit!

Chart Show with Natalia Germanou
Embark on a journey of melodies, joy,

amusement and recollection with a
touch of suspense and surprises.

Alpha, the channel where great
Greek entertainment begins, invites you
to a spectacular feast of music where y-
ou’ll surely jump up and sing as well as
witness the fascinating Top 30 count-
down of the best songs by the most pop-
ular Greek artists from 2000 up to to-
day. Based on record sales and radio-
TV airplays, which of your favourite
Greek songs and artists have
made it to the ‘Best of the
Best’ list? Did Yannis
Ploutarchos sell more
albums than Antonis
Remos? Did Madonna
beat Elli Kokkinou in
record sales? Who
earned more golden
and platinum disks, Keti
Garmpi or Sakis Rouvas?

All will be revealed in the spec-
tacular musical special, Chart
Show, presented by TV
celebrity and acclaimed
songwriter and radio pro-
ducer Natalia Germanou.
Join Natalia and her very
special guests Vicky Xatzi-
vasiliou, Anta Libitsanou,
Marios Athanassiou, Posidonas
Giannopoulos, Miltos  Karatzas,
Keti Garmbi, Giorgos  Sampanis, Anta
Libitsanou, Mariam Venizelou, the
groups Master Tempo and Volt and
more, as they count down the 30 Greek
songs you adore! Hear the melodies you
loved, the songs you sang, and the voic-
es that touched you all these years in
this countdown full of mesmerising mu-
sic and spectacular surprises!  Chart
Show with Natalia Germanou airs on
Sunday, 20 December at 23.00pm
AEDT on Alpha, exclusively on UBI so
don’t miss it!

Pame Paketo SPECIAL”
‘Tis the season for giving and re-

ceiving gifts, and being reunited
with loved ones. And if there’s
one gift that any Greek living
outside Greece would be wishing
for, it would probably be this - a

special package filled with memo-
ries, joys and wishes delivered to

their living rooms via their TV sets
- all the way from Greece! 

Now on its fifth successful
season, your favourite Alpha
show Pame Paketo has been
bringing warmth and close-
ness to expatriate Greeks
worldwide by delivering

packages to every corner of
the earth where Greeks live. 

Join presenter Vicky Xatzivasil-
iou who, in her unique touching way,
will bridge distances, bring happiness
and make Christmas wishes come true!
Unwrap the special presents with your
entire family from Greece this Holiday
season with heart-warming and fasci-
nating stories of famous and common
Greeks on Pame Paketo-Festive, airing
on Friday, 25 December at 13.15pm
AEDT LIVE on Alpha and on Satur-
day 26 December at 23.00pm on a re-
peat, exclusively on UBI.

Also don’t miss the PAME PAKETO
SPECIAL” with many surprises and a
lot of music on Friday 01 January 2010
at 13.00pm AEDT LIVE on Alpha and
again on Saturday 03 January 2010 at
23.00pm on repeat

Do not Stop Grigoris
News reporter Grigoris Mpakas sheds

his investigative hat for a moment to un-
dertake a different role. He becomes a

‘postman’ who
transports messages of love, gifts and
wishes – at times eponymously and at
other times anonymously. In this special
holiday episode, Grigoris Mpakas visits
the country of Ioanninona. His first stop
is the village of Filiates, where he meets
the relatives of the singer Giorgios
Lianos. They send through him sweets
and wishes for Giorgios. And then he
goes to the village Sklibani, the beloved
place of origin of Christos Ferentinos.
The postman speaks with relatives and
friends of Christos and his ‘hot admirer’,
and sends him a sheep so he can have a
‘smell’ of his hometown. Watch the
heartwarming holiday special Do not
Stop Grigoris, airing on New Year’s
Eve, Thursday, 31 December at
14.45pm AEDT on Star, exclusively on
UBI. Get the largest and the best Greek
TV and radio service in Australia and
New Zealand. Subscribe NOW to re-
ceive our sensational Christmas offer:
four months free, free activation and
loan decoder box on a 24-month plan.
Or, you can choose to sign up for a 12-
month plan or no lock-in contract.
Terms and conditions apply to these of-
fers. Get these great Christmas offers
NOW! Simply call 1300 400 800 from
anywhere in Australia, 0800 4000 23
from anywhere in New Zealand or visit
www.ubiworldtv.com.

ON UBI WORLD TV…WHERE YOUR HEART BELONGS!


